
Misty Valley Country Cottages 

Holiday Accomodation 
 

 
 

YOUR IDEAL HOLIDAY DESTINATION BETWEEN THE FOREST AND THE BEACH 

 Leave the city behind, and discover the charms of Denmark, in Western Australia, all from the 
comfort of your own private bush retreat. Only 10 minutes from Denmark, Misty Valley Country 
Cottages is the perfect location to relax and unwind for your holiday.   

It's a great choice for a fantastic family farmstay, or a cosy getaway for two, with your own 
secluded self contained chalet cottage on 110 acres of sweeping views, close to all the local 
attractions. Misty Valley is an ideal base to explore the many features of Denmark and the 
surrounding areas of Albany, Walpole, The Porongorups and Stirling Ranges.  For the active 
explorers there are nearby cycle and walk trails, tree top walks, pristine surf beaches, forests, 
wineries, local arts and crafts, and delicious local specialty produce to discover. Or, if you prefer 
to just relax, you can settle back in front of a roaring log fire, or maybe take in the bush views 
from your balcony, with a glass of local red wine and a platter of delicious local cheeses. 

YOUR OWN secluded BUSH CHALET 

Misty Valley Country Cottages caters for everyone - the kids will love the fun farm activities, we 
have disabled access, and we even offer pet friendly accommodation for your well behaved 
furry friends.  Even better, it's a terrific holiday destination all year round. In the summer, it's 
perfect outdoors and beach weather, in the winter, you will feel warm and cosy, with reverse 
cycle air conditioning, a stacked wood fire, misty mornings, and starry night skies. Wake to the 
sounds of the bush at your doorstep, relax at home with a bbq breakfast, or explore the farm, 
and join us for a delicious cafe style coffee or steaming hot chocolate.  

Once you have experienced our warm country welcome, delicious home cooked muffins and 
gorgeous secluded location, 
you'll understand why so many of our guests keep coming back! 

 

ENJOY ALL THE FUN OF A FARMSTAY  

There is plenty to see and do onsite too, with lots of fun daily farmstay activities for kids  - 
guided pony rides, collecting eggs, riding quad bikes, playing with the goats and rabbits, and 
milking our gentle cows.  



  

BRILLIANT FAMILY FARMSTAY 

"We spent 5 nights with our 4 year old, 2 year old and 6 month old baby, and had a fantastic 
time. The kids loved getting up in the morning, putting on their gum boots and going out to 
collect the eggs, feed the chickens, rabbits, horses and goats. Special highlights were the pony 
rides and a quad bike ride with Daddy. The accommodation is very comfortable, with ample 
heating to stay cosy in the cooler months. Warren and Leonie were very welcoming - they even 
gave us some freshly baked muffins on arrival. They are extremely attentive hosts. We'll 
definitely be making this a regular holiday destination." Reviewed 10 May 2016 Mrs M Love, 
Trip Advisor review 

  

A WONDERFUL RURAL ESCAPE 

"Beautiful surroundings. Well appointed, private and comfortable cottages. Delightful farm 
animals. Warm hospitality. What more could you ask for in a family getaway? Thank you for 
another lovely holiday." R Gow, Trip Advisor review 

 

 


